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Professional Tools to Make Your Marketing Efforts Shine 
You will be using a myriad of tools in your marketing in order to create publicity that goes out in many 
formats. Before we get to those specific tools, let’s take a look at your marketing itself. 

Have an opening coming up? Attending an art fair? You need to let the world know! This document 
presents a list of ideas, followed by lots of resources that will help you create materials you needed to 
use these publicity outlets. 

Depending on the level of importance, you may choose to do everything on this list. The more people you 
need to alert, the more you need to “invest” in getting the word out. You would ALWAYS send an email 
in every marketing campaign and it tops this list. Other marketing ideas include: 

 

• In your regularly scheduled announcement email campaign – put this into your email marketing 
calendar and begin planting the seed at least 6 weeks before the event. 

• If it is a group show, your email could highlight other artists and they can do the same with their 
lists, creating terrific exposure for all involved. 

• Send a formal email event announcement with built in online registration forms. 
• List your event in online calendars. 
• Submit your event for listing in the “calendar” section of newspapers in your area. 
• Run an ad in a local newspaper. 
• If you are in a group show, consider pooling resources and running ads in newspapers and 

magazines.  
• Send out a snail mail postcard – again if it is a group show, use several photos and combine all 

mailing lists. This can be an excellent way for each person to be in front of new eyes. 
• If it is an Art Fair, you might ask if there is advertising space in their announcement emails or on 

their website. They may also send postcards and you might be able to pay to have your cards 
sent to their lists.  
 

Brainstorm as many ways as you can to get eyes on your artwork and your brand in front of Art buyers. 
This will require a lot of coordination and more importantly, you will need to have compelling images and 
create content that sets a tone of excitement.  
 
In the next section, we share a comprehensive set of links to explore the endless free or nearly free tools 
to help you get noticed and draw in buyers to your events. 
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Your Photographs Are the Gateway to Your Success 
 

Each additional layer of publicity you use needs to continue in theme and branding. When people see an 
email, then see a postcard and then read an ad in the newspaper, they will feel each contact point and 
you’ll add to their sense of familiarity. You must have photographs in different formats to work with 
different media. An image saved for use on a website is not usable for a magazine ad, and vice versa. You 
will need different versions of every photo to use on different occasions. Editing photos of your work is 
part of your “job description”. If you can’t do this, you should budget for a professional to not only take 
your photos, but to size them for various applications for future use. 
 

Even with a collection of photos on your hard drive, you will need to create other formats to be versatile 
for use in situations that arise. In order to put together cohesive messaging, you need to learn to work 
with photographs, fonts, and general design principles. The internet is full of free or very nearly free tools 
to help your images and finished ad materials look their best. There are some that only work on a Mac 
and others only work on a PC. Many will work with both.  No logo, yet? It’s time to get that created, too! 
 

Photo Editing 
 
Your computer will have a built-in photo editor. Use this for common editing like cropping and resizing. 
Some ESPs have built-in editors. This is handy for working on emails in your template and when you need 
to crop or even increase contrast. If you want to work on more sophisticated edits, but don’t want the 
expense of a professional grade (and costly) software program like Photo Shop, here are two possibilities: 
 
P IXL R .CO M - F R EE 

This is an excellent photo editing tool. Simply upload a photo, or enter the URL of 
a photo, and you can resize the image (email best practices: don’t upload full- 
sized images), add text, recolor, and more. 
 
FOTOF LE X E R. C O M - F REE 

Just like Pixlr.com above. Some folks have a preference for one or the other. This one also 
connects directly with social media sharing sites like Flickr, Facebook, etc. 

Graphics made easy 
 
CAN VA .COM 

This is an amazingly simple design tool that is free for everyone. There are some 
images on the site with a $1 price tag, but chances are you will find what you need for 
free. Confused about how to size an image for a Facebook banner or a postcard? 
Canva has templates that let you design in many different sizes for specific online and 
offline applications.  

Give it a try – you can’t fail! This could be the tool your need to create a simple and 
elegant logo or next postcard. They even have many dozens of FREE tutorials about 
design principles. It’s worth a visit just to learn a trick or two from this site. 

 

https://pixlr.com/
http://fotoflexer.com/
https://www.canva.com/
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COL O R COP - F R EE 

A must-have tool! This is a desktop widget for your computer that lets you 
use a small eyedropper to select any color you see on your screen. It 
indicates the hex number (a hashtag followed by six letters/numbers) and 
the RGB color (three numbers that, together, give you the color for print) 
Important: Be sure you click on the link to download Color Cop, and NOT on 
an advertisement! 
 
 
COL O R PICKER – $1.99  
 

Okay – it’s not free, but close!  If you are reading this on a 
MAC, this is by far the best tool for everything related to 
color. Don’t let the techie stuff on the site worry you. This is 
easy to use and has some great features, like being able to 

save colors onto a “swatch” and so much more. If you are putting together 
your first template and want to totally match your colors with your website 
theme colors, this is the best money you will ever spend. Just updated for 
Yosemite, this adds even more terrific tools. If you are a graphic artist or 
illustrator, this will make your work-flow seamless. Download the app and 
be amazed. 

Content Resources – stuck for something to talk about in your email? 
 
ALL TOP - F REE 

The purpose of Alltop is to help you answer the question “What’s 
happening?” in “all the topics” that interest you. Alltop collects the latest 
headlines from top stories around the web in all categories. How does this 
help? You can research trending topics in the world of art. What’s more, you 
can set up your own “MyAlltop” and tag those topics of interest to you, 
giving you tons of content ideas. 
 
FE EDLY - F REE 

A completely free way to keep up with art news – or anything else that interests you – across 
all devices including Smartphones, tablets and all computers. You decide what information you 
want to see, and it “feeds” it to you. You can bookmark articles to revisit later. 
 

GOO GLE AL E RT S - FREE 

This free tool allows you to set up as many “alerts” as you like. You input a “search 
query”, and then tell Google how often you would like the results sent to you (i.e., 
daily, weekly). If your search string shows up anywhere on the web, you’ll receive an 
email alert. Start with your own name! See what buzz is out there about you. You might 
also do one for “call for artists” or “new gallery opens in (name a city)”. You can get some 

 

http://colorcop.net/
http://nscoding.co.uk/
http://nscoding.co.uk/
http://alltop.com/
http://feedly.com/
http://www.google.com/alerts
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very specific links sent to you! HINT: use quotations around your query. The word new or 
gallery will show up a lot, but “new gallery” will be less frequent and “new gallery opens in 
Seattle” will be rare. Put in several cities that you think would be worth investigating. 
 
SLI D ESHA RE.N E T - F REE 

An overlooked resource for information, as well as a place to put information that you wish to 
put out into the world. This site has an abundance of tutorial styled slide shows and some just 
plain interesting things, too. You might be inspired and want to “share” your story here too! 
 

 
Large File Transfers: 
 
WE T RA NS F ER. C O M - F REE 

Use Wetransfer.com to transfer extra-large sized files – up to 2GB.  That might not be big enough 
for some of you, but there is a paid version that increases the file size to 10GB.  
 
D R OPB OX.CO M - F REE 

Dropbox gives you up to 3GB of online storage for anything. You then can share items 
or folders with anyone you like (or no one – your choice).  They have a paid service, 
too. The added benefit of having images in the cloud and safely stored may be worth 
it to you. But if you just want to use it to transfer files, upload to Dropbox, and then 
share them. You can then remove them to save space for other sharing needs fewer 
than 3GB. 
 

Freelance Assistance – when you need a quick helping hand 
 

FIVE R R .CO M 
 
Every offer is 5 bucks. Of course, there are extras that you can opt for, but the cost is still all reasonable.  
You may need someone to design your logo. Or maybe you just want a press release written.  This can 
be a useful resource for everything from proofreaders to copy editors.  Need a postcard designed?  Of 
course, on the other side of the coin, you may want to offer to do various art projects on that site! If you 
are a graphic artist or illustrator or have some other skills to offer, this could be a doorway to increased 
income for you. 
 
FREELA NC ER. C O M 

Another resource for online freelance assistance, for everything from graphic artists to data 
entry to website development. Again, you may want to list your services here. 
 
ODES K.C O M 

Similar to Freelancer, this site offers online assistance with those little tasks that you can’t do 
yourself, or don’t have the time to do.  

 

 

http://www.slideshare.net/
https://www.wetransfer.com/
https://www.dropbox.com/
https://fiverr.com/
http://www.freelancer.com/
https://www.odesk.com/
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Social Media Management Tools 
 

The idea behind these tools is that you can merge Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest and so forth into a single 
functioning platform. You can control several messages, schedule posts, and generally save time while 
maintaining your presence online. The best known is Hootsuite. Another alternative is MarketMeSuite. 
They both have advantages and disadvantages.  
 
 
Webinars and Other Face-to-Face Options 
 

SKYPE – MOSTLY FREE 

This is the most widely used video calling program, and for what most people need, it is completely free.  
Use Skype on all devices and on all platforms. You can screen share, or even add multiple people to the 
session if you subscribe to Skype Premium. This site offers very professional tools at your disposal.  
 
As the most popular, it is likely that many of your friends and family, and most importantly, your clients 
are already comfortable using Skype. For most artists, this tool would be great for showing a client several 
options from your studio. If an email creates interest in knowing what just came out of the kiln, this is a 
great way to share! Or, schedule meetings with your galleries and let them see your latest work. This kind 
of interaction after an email announcement can really move sales along. Did a client just call and ask about 
a piece? Connect with them on Skype, bring up a photo of your art and screen share. Talk in real time so 
that you know your client is “on the same page”. 

GOO GLE+ H ANGOUTS 

With a Google+ account, you can have up to 10 people on a single video call and many other 
tools at your disposal. This too is free. All participants need to have a Google+ account. It is very 
competitive with Skype, but not as many people have signed up for Google+. 
 

GO T O MEETI N G - F REE 

For a more formal meeting, this platform works well for small groups of up to three people. You 
can video conference without any download for free. The other person doesn’t need to have an 
account. There are ads on the screen with the free version, which may not be the professional 
“face” you want to present.  
 
JOI N. ME 
ANYMEETING.COM 
 
Both of these are very competitive. Just like Go To Meeting (GTM), the other person doesn’t need an 
account. You can use them for free, but again, they both have ads that will show up on their screen. This 
and GTM are both quite robust when you upgrade to “pro” programs. 
 

Free images for downloading – even artists need a little extra something. 
FREE I MAGES.C O M - F REE 

This is the free site of iStockPhoto.com. You must create a free account to download images. 
Also, be aware that, as the free site, iSockPhoto’s goal is to drive you to their paid site, so they 
feature some of the paid images on the top and bottom of the free images. 
 

https://hootsuite.com/products/platform/social-media-engagement
https://marketmesuite.com/
http://www.skype.com/en/
http://www.skype.com/en/
https://www.google.com/%2B/learnmore/hangouts/
https://www.google.com/%2B/learnmore/hangouts/
http://www.gotomeeting.com/online/enter
https://www.join.me/en/pricing
https://www.anymeeting.com/landing/buy/ChoosePlan.aspx
http://www.freeimages.com/
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ST OCKVA U LT. N ET - F REE 

This is the free photo area of Shutterstock.com. Like above, they feature some of their paid 
images on the top and bottom, so you want to focus on the images in the center area of the 
images found. 
 
P IXA B A Y.CO M - F REE 

The free image site of Shutterstock.com. As with the others, once you search for something, the 
first row will be Shutterstock images that they hope you will want to purchase; the images below 
that are the free ones, so be aware of that. 
 
EV E R YST OCKPH O TO.CO M - F REE 

All images on this site are free, so search away! 
 
B IN G.C O M I MA GES - F REE 

There is a small trick to the free images at Bing.com. Not all images on the site are free! Here’s 
how you determine the free ones: 1. Search for what you are looking for. 2. Once the images 
come up, click on “License” and select “Public Domain”.  Surely it is not necessary to point out 
that you should never use copyright protected images. Yet, there’s the warning! 
 

M ICRO S OFT O F FICE I M A GES - F REE 

This will be a big surprise. There are some really nice (and some really silly and dumb) images and photos 
on this site. Seriously - this is not the old “clip art” that you may have experienced in the past! This black 
and white photo was one of the first images that came up with a search for “trees”.  You may never need 
to download an image – you are an artist! But it’s nice to know there are resources available for free. 

 
 

Don’t let your creativity rush aimlessly into the sky. 
Keep this Resource Guide someplace easy to find. 

The tools on these six pages are worth the  
price of this entire course! 

 

http://www.stockvault.net/
http://pixabay.com/
http://www.everystockphoto.com/
http://www.bing.com/images
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/images/tree-covered-by-mist-in-a-meadow-MP900448613.aspx
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